City of Newberg
Water-Wise Garden
A Pictorial Tour
Compiled by Dianne Stillion
Welcome to The Garden!
The City of Newberg & Contributing Partners Envisioned & Created This Garden. Its Purpose Is To Give The Community Examples Of Water-Wise Sustainable Choices For Commercial & Residential Use.
The Design Includes 4 Irrigations Zones

Features Demonstrated:
2,500 Square Feet of Garden
Living green-roof kiosk
Four low-water irrigation zones
ZONE 1 - GREEN - No Supplemental Irrigation
ZONE 2 - YELLOW - Drip Irrigation
ZONE 3 - BLUE - Rotor spray heads
ZONE 4 - RED - Micro spray
Solar synch ET Weather Irrigation Controller
60-plus water-wise, wildlife inviting trees, shrubs and ground covers
500 gallon rainwater harvesting system on display
Turfstone/Ecoblocks parking strip demo area (storm-water retention)
Permeable paver paths and walkways
Rain Chains
LED low-voltage lighting
Numerous water sources, feeders and houses for wildlife
100% pesticide free
Certified wildlife habitat
State of the Art Watering System
Solar Synch ET Weather Irrigation Controller
LED Low Voltage Lighting Adds A New Dimension At Night
Water Feature - Includes a 500 Gallon Rainwater Harvesting System
A Rain Chain adds a Bit of Whimsy
Cut Out of Curbing to Pull Water From Parking Lot
Living Green Roof Kiosk
Permeable Paving to Eliminate Water Runoff
The Garden is a Certified Wildlife Habitat - 100% Pesticide Free
Even A House for Visiting Toads
Fresh Water Source
Parking Islands Require No Routine Supplemental Water
Natural Shade From An Old Tree Creates a Micro-Climate in One Corner of the Garden
A Hanging Basket of Colorful Annuals
Beauty Everywhere you Look!
It’s Hard To Believe This Is A Parking Lot
A Riot of Color and Texture
The Garden Is An Educational Experience
The Garden Is A Visual Delight
The Garden Is A Place To Rest
The Garden Inspires
If Inspiration Leads You to Create Your Own Water-Wise Garden – Just Follow These Basic Steps

- 1. Planning and Design
- 2. Compost and Cultivate
- 3. Create Functional Turf Area
- 4. The Right Plant for the Right Place
- 5. Water Wisely
- 6. The Use of Mulches
- 7. Keep Up the Maintenance

The Yamhill County Master Gardeners & OSU can provide a wealth of information on water-wise gardens.
We Hope You Have Enjoyed Sharing The Garden!